Differential coupling of somatostatin1 receptors to adenylyl cyclase in the rat striatum vs. the pituitary and other regions of the rat brain.
Subtypes of somatostatin (SRIF) receptors are expressed in the rat brain and may mediate the diverse actions of SRIF. In the present study we show that subtypes of SRIF receptors in different regions of the rat brain are differentially sensitive to the cyclic hexapeptide SRIF analog, MK 678. SRIF1 receptors are sensitive to MK 678 and found in high density in the cortex, hippocampus and striatum, as well as in the anterior pituitary. The pituitary appears to express only the SRIF1 receptor. The cortex, hippocampus and striatum also express SRIF2, or MK 678-insensitive, receptors. The proportion of SRIF1 receptors varies in different brain regions. In the cortex and hippocampus, SRIF1 receptors comprise approximately 50% of the total SRIF receptor population, whereas in the striatum SRIF1 receptors comprise the majority (86%) of SRIF receptors. SRIF1 receptors in the pituitary, cortex and hippocampus mediate, at least in part, the ability of SRIF to inhibit forskolin-stimulated adenylyl cyclase activity as MK 678 produced significant inhibition of activity in these tissues. However, in the striatum, MK 678 had no significant effect on forskolin-stimulated adenylyl cyclase activity, despite a significant inhibition produced by SRIF. The specific labeling of these receptors in the striatum by [125I]MK 678 is abolished in the presence of high concentrations of the nonhydrolyzable GTP analog, GTP gamma S, suggesting that SRIF1 receptors in this brain region are coupled to G proteins. The SRIF1 receptors in the striatum may be coupled via G proteins to cellular transducing systems other than adenylyl cyclase.